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October 2016 

 
News from Peter & Sara Bastke       

 

Dear Friends, 

The long summer days are over and our ministry 

has shifted gears for the next season.  This is the time 

when we repair our equipment and try to finish 

facility projects before the weather turns too cold.  

This year we have completed a generator shed and 

are nearing the completion of our hangar 

accomodations for guests and volunteers.  
 

                           

           Alaska Autumn Activities 
 

While I have been busy at the hangar, Sara has 

been preparing for our longer winter days ahead.  

Many people in Alaska participate in subsistence 

activities for food.  Several of our staff families have 

provided us with moose meat and fresh fish.  Sara 

has been canning and preserving these items.  She 

also gathers berries for making jam.  All these 

activities help offset the higher living costs in 

Alaska.  Last weekend we spent camping with our 

MARC staff and Sara, along with several other 

ladies, spent an afternoon picking wild cranberries. 

                     
 

                          Bastke Boys 
 

Nathaniel, Benjamin and Josiah recently started 

fourth and first grades at a nearby tuition free charter 

school that places a high emphasis 

on academics.  Parents are 

encouraged to work closely with 

teachers and children in their 

education.  The boys are doing well 

and enjoying their experience 

there.   Most of the staff are 

believers for which we are grateful.  

Sara and Samuel are spending more 

quality time together and also come 

in to MARC often to help with 

various tasks.  

      Thank You 
 

Thank you for your continued prayer and 

financial support for our family and ministry as we 

serve the Lord in His harvest.  Please pray for people 

of Alaska to come to a saving knowledge of Jesus 

Christ.  

http://www.marcalaska.org/bastke-family

